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A Norwegian Boat in Minnesota??
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Recently I picked up
four real photo
postcards of a
Norwegian boat that
looked like it was on the
St. Croix River by
Stillwater, Minnesota.
I did a little investigation
and found that the
bridge on the photo was
the lift bridge between
Minnesota and
Wisconsin in Stillwater.
On the back of the card, in the stamp box, was an AZO with four squares in the corners. That
information tells me that it’s in the 1927 timeframe.
Since I didn’t have the local history center’s address, I wrote the office of the Mayor in
Stillwater. I asked that office if they would forward the letter that I had enclosed to the
Historical Society.
About a week later, I got a very nice letter from Brent Peterson of the Washington County
Historical Society. Brent provided me with the following piece of history.
The real photos I have were taken by John Runk of Stillwater for the opening of the lift bridge
on July 1, 1931. The boat, Roald Amundsen, is a replica Viking boat that was at the levee
during the dedication of the bridge.
The boat says “Roald Amundsen” on one side of the bow and “Norge” on the other sided.
The letter didn’t say where the boat was built but it did go on to say:
See Stillwater, Page 4

Directions
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Meet Don Morgenweck
TCPC Member-at-Large
Don is one of TCPC’s newest board of directors. He holds the position of Member-atLarge. If you’ve attended the postcard shows or the monthly meetings, you probably know
Don, who brings cards he offers for sale on a regular basis.
Don originates from Kanabeck County, Minnesota where he graduated from Ogilvie High
School and then St. Cloud Teachers College. Don also received his Masters degree from
the U of M. Don went on to teach/elementary principal for 35 years in Appleton and Edina
but it was interrupted by a hitch in the military signal corp.
Don has collected postcards most of his life because of postcards his mother received from
her brothers. Don states “my mother was the youngest of her family, and she had several
older brothers who sent many out of state postcards home to her after they became adults
and worked away from home. When I was a young boy, there was no TV or computer type
entertainment so I spent much of my time with my mother’s postcard collections. I still have those old cards, but they are in worn
condition.”
Don also collects postcards of US courthouses and Main Street scenes of Minnesota county seats. He also enjoys special farming
series and holiday series of cards “and a few other topics.”
Don started selling postcards by accident. One of his first purchases was at a garage sale. “ It was the final day and I found a box of
postcards behind a few other boxes of junky things. The cards looked interesting, so I thought I’d offer $25 for the whole box. When I
spoke to a fellow, he said he’d sell them for $5 before I could make my offer. He then went to pay and the lady said “we are discounting
all the prices today and asked for $3.50. The cards weren’t a tremendous value, but it was a very good deal.”
Don credits Fred Schiffman, Gary and Louise Carpentier who helped him in pricing and with advice as he first started to sell postcards.

2008 Board of Directors and Officers
•

President: Chuck Donley, Acting, 952-988-9797

•

Vice President: Chuck Donley, 952-988-9797

•

Treasurer: Allan Hillesheim, 612-377-6062

•

Membership Chair: Dianne Lamb, 651-460-4927

•

Editor: Duane Stabler, 952-447-8654

•

Assistant Editor: Dave Norman, 612-729-2428

•

Webmaster: Duane Stabler, 952-447-8654

•

Program Chair: Dave Johnson, 651-426-3573

Show Chair: Dave Johnson, 651-426-3573
Social Coordinator: Dave Halverson, 651-699-5587
Librarian: Louise Carpentier, 763-545-3133
Corresponding Sec.: Shirley Mitchell, 952-942-8874
Member-at-Large: John Cole, 507-789-6344
Member-at-Large: Don Morgenweck, 952-926-8668
Member-at-Large: Alan Calavano, 507-282-4389
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Smile! You are on Candid Camera
–a follow up
By Dean Borghorst
There was lots of comment concerning
my article about the candid camera shots
in Minneapolis (See March/April 2008
Newsletter). John Cole advised this
writer that such postcards are referred to
as “walk bys”. They each have a number on the back which was told to the
person photographed along with the location of the shop where the photo postcard
could be picked up. We don’t know how
much any of these cards sold for or how
many actually sold. If anyone has further
information, please contact this writer.

Welcome New Members:
•

Clare T. Link
Burnsville, MN 55337
Has collected since the age of 8, had grandfather's collection plus more

•

Terry and Linda Stewart
Charles City, IA 50616
Iowa small town - especially Charles City, IA; Red Cross, nursing

•

Calvin Wallin
Pequot Lakes, MN 56472
Santa, canoe, strawberry, Nisswa and Pequot Lakes, MN
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Stillwater continued from page 1
This sixty foot sailing vessel, commanded by Captain Folgero, sailed across the Atlantic Ocean from Palos,
Spain, on the route taken by Columbus in 1492. It came up the Mississippi River, and returned to Norway,
through the Great Lakes. The boat was in Stillwater as a feature in connection with the dedication of the new
bridge.
I want to thank the Washington County Historical Society for their help. They can be reached at
www.wchsmn.org.

Left to right—General Ralph
Immel, Carl Karnestad of
KSTP radio, not identified,
Governor Floyd B. Olson,
William Madden, not
identified.
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A Day in the Park

By Dean Borghorst
Don’t you wonder sometimes who all those unnamed persons on old photo postcards were? Here we
have the mystery lady of the lake. These photos were all taken in Loring Park in Minneapolis early in
the 20th century.
None of the cards have
any writing on them.
On one card , the lady
stands on the metal
bridge between the
two lakes which looks
just the same today.
On the other card, with
the large lake behind
her, we see the gable
and roof of old
Emerson School above
the trees.
Yet other cards show
the amazing floral
arrangements the park
once had. I guess the
lady of the park will
remain a mystery but
we can see, from these
photo postcards, that
she had a very enjoyable day.
See Loring Park, page 8
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Summer 2008

6th Annual Land of Lakes
Antique Postcard & Paper Show
Friday, July 25 9 a.m. to 6 p. m.
Saturday, July 26 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Rosemount Community Center
13885 South Robert Trail (Hwy 3)
Rosemount, Minnesota
The Twin Cities’ Largest
Featuring Top Dealers from all over the country
More than 100 tables of quality merchandise
Postcards - Victorian Trade Cards Calendars - Vintage Prints Sports Memorabilia - Stereoviews Photographs - Posters - Sheet Music Menus - Letterheads - Magazines Books - Supplies - Valentines Maps - Ephemera - Free Appraisals
Presented by Yesterdays' Mail * Morgan Rogan
860-319-4022 postcardlady@comcast.net
Plenty of Free Parking & On-Site Snack Bar
$4 Admission. Good for Both Days
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TCPC members receive free admission with this ad-bring this newsletter
and show it at the admission table.
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Loring Park continued from page 5

More photos of Loring Park in Minneapolis
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Editor’s Challenge
Allan Hillesheim came across
this unusual postcard
apparently taken in Maxbarr,
ND of a group of people all
dressed up but it’s unknown
what they are doing or why the
photo postcard was made.
We’d like to have your
thoughts about it and what you
believe was occurring.

Letter to the Club

To Shirley Mitchell
April 26, 2008
Just a note to the club, I am a new member. Went to my 1st card show (TCPC show)
and was very happy with the show, dealers and everyone involved.
I found the dealers very outgoing and eager to help a novice. I found many nice
cards and got lots of questions answered. I am very proud to be a member of your
club.
Signed
Robin Baker
Cohnsset MN
(bet I should have used a postcard)

President’s Note: A special thank you to David Johnson and those that help make
the postcard show and sale a success. Also a thank you to the dealers who came
with so much good material for sale. …..Chuck Donley
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POST CARDS WANTED

Advertising:
General advertising will appear in newsletters.
Members can have one free line ad in the
newsletter each year. Send your ad (and payment if required) to the newsletter editor.
Member Advertising rates (per issue)
Business card size…$4.00
Quarter Page………$10.00
Half Page …….……$20.00
Full Page……….…. $30.00

Pre-1930 Real Photo and View Cards from
Minnesota Towns of:
St. Cloud—Wadena—Bertah—Hewitt
Harold Zosel
PO Box 782, St Cloud MN 56302-0782
Phone: 320-259-7049
; email: hzosel@aol.com
Xerox Preferred—Approvals Accepted
expires: January 2009

Grading the Condition of Postcards
When buying or selling postcards, everyone wants to know the condition of the postcard.
This rating system is used for older or antique postcards.
M — Mint: A perfect card just as it comes from the printing press. No marks, bends, or
creases. No writing or postmarks. A clean and fresh card. Seldom seen.
NM — Near Mint: Like Mint but very light aging or very slight discoloration from being in an
album for many years. Not as sharp or crisp.
EX – Excellent: Like mint in appearance with no bends or creases, or rounded or blunt corners. May be postally used or unused and with writing and postmark only on the address
side. A clean, fresh card on the picture side.
VG — Very Good: Corners may be a bit blunt or rounded. Almost undetectable crease or
bend that does not detract from overall appearance of the picture side. May have writing
or postally used on address side.
G – Good: Corners may be noticeably blunt or rounded with noticeably slight bends or
creases. May be postally used or have writing on the address side.
FR—Fair: Card is intact. Excess soil, stains, creases, writing or cancellation may affect
picture. Could be a scarce card that is difficult to find in any condition.
Information extracted by Dave Halverson in J.L Mashburns in his postcard reference books.
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Upcoming Meetings and Events
All meetings to be at:
The Lynnhurst Community Center,
1345 W. Minnehaha Parkway (at 50th St.)

Monthly Meeting Schedule

August 20, 2008

July 16, 2008

Show & Tell us of your Foreign
Country Holiday (any holiday)
postcard. This could be Canadian,
European, Asian etc.

Show & Tell us about your 4th
of July Postcards—cards that
are very unusual or unique.

Note We will have two
• Mark Your Calendars:
drawings for gift certificates .
One to Perkins and the other to The Fall Show is planned for Oct. 4th
Panakuchen House.
and 5th at the Bloomington Armory.

Upcoming Programs
It’s time to plan for 2008 and
we hope to offer programs
at least once per quarter
again this year. Do you
have a suggestion for something you’d like to see? Or,
perhaps you’d like to offer a
program yourself (don’t be
shy)? Programs should be
about 15 minutes in length
and can be about anything
from your favorite card topic
or a general postcard topic.
Call Dave Johnson at 651426-3573 for further details.

Plan to contribute a display board of
your postcards.
Do you have a program you’d like to present? If so, contact Dave Johnson, program director

Congratulations to Louise Carpentier who won the drawing for a Perkins gift certificate at the
June TCPC meeting.
Thank You, Alan Calavano for the presentation at the June meeting—Alan recently published
a book about Rochester MN and discussed the work it took to bring the book to reality
through Arcadia Publishing.

Twin City Postcard Club Membership Application
Please check one: New Member_____ Renewal________ Reinstatement______ Change of Information_____
NAME______________________________________________________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP _____________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE # (include area code)______________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional)___________________________________________________________________________
TYPES of POSTCARDS COLLECTED: ___________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Mail to Dianne Lamb, TCPC Membership Chair, 25145 Chippendale Ave, Farmington MN 55024
Total Dues annually: $13 + $1 for each additional member in the household
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Mark Your Calendars:
The Fall Show is planned for
Oct. 4th and 5th at the
Bloomington Armory.
Plan to create a display board
of your postcards. More
details in the next newsletter.

Monthly Meeting Location:
The Lynnhurst Community Center,
1345 W. Minnehaha Parkway (at 50th St.)
Minneapolis MN
Got something you want to contribute? Contact:
Editor: Duane Stabler
Email: dstabler@bigfoot.com

Twin City Postcard Club
25145 Chippendale Ave.
Farmington MN 55024

If your address label is highlighted,
your dues are due! Please return the
application in this newsletter, with any
updates, and a check for $13, plus $1
for each additional name at the same
address.

We are on the web!
www.twincitypostcardclub.com

